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ERRATA AND COMMENTS FOR ELEPHANT NEWSLETTER No. 2
The following is a list of known errors, corrected by page numbers. In addition, 
some comments were made. Readers that encounter additional errors and/or would like 
to comment, please inform us so that these errors can be corrected in the next issue. 
Please make these corrections in your personal copy or attach this errata sheet to 
your Elephant Newsletter No. 2.
Back of front cover. *Why was Ahmed..., 2nd line. Should be "Ahmed had the largest 
known tusks among those seen in recent years."
Same, 4th line. Should be "(During Ahmed’s life, average tusk weight was about 70 lbs 
and 100 lbs. was considered large. Presently, the average tusk weight is 
much smaller)."
Page 4. Under Hall-Martin, 3rd line. Should be "studies"
-------- Under Jones, Marvin, 4th line. Should be "Jones'".
Page 11. Under IX., 6th and 7th lines. Should be "44" instead of "34".
Page 12. Second paragraph, 6th line. Should be "Kenya".
Page 13. The map. "No information" should be stippled instead of dark. Look for 
"unknowns" in the Table on page 14. This map will be clarified, updated 
and reproduced in the next issue.
Page 14. Additional information to the Table, Sudan: 50,000-133,000 
Zambia: 100,000-350,000.
Page 15. A dark line appeared below the nap. This line is not part of the map. It 
was "whited" in most copies.
Page 21. Under Longevity. Should be 50-80.
Page 25. Under Behavior, 6th line. Should be "matriarch's".
Page 29. Under Present status, 4th line. Should be "In some parts of their range, 
elephants are..."
Page 33. Last paragraph, 2nd line. Should be "Marvin".
Page 35. Under Erratum, 1st line. Should be "page".
------- . Under Erratum, 3rd line. Should be "Portland".
Page 36. Fifth paragraph, 8th line. Should be "- water on the brain -".
Page 37. Under Part I. Should be "Shoshani, Jeheskel".
------- . Under Part II. Should be "Douglas-Hamilton".
Page 38. Under Part II. Should be "Shoshani, Jeheskel".
------- . Under Part III. Barnes, James. Should be "Esplanade".
Page 41. Should be "Hla Aung, U."
-------. Should be "Hoffmann, Robert S.".
Page 45. Under Viola, Steven. The Zip code is 19104 USA.
Page 47. Reference No. 66. "Loxodonda cyclotis" was in the original reference; it 
should have been "Loxodonta africana cyclotis".
Page 57. Reference No. 280. Should be "...maximus). Monatsh."
------- . Reference No. 285. Should be "landscape".
Page 59. Reference No. 335. Should be "...Wilhelm Soemmerring's...".
Page 60. Reference no. 366. Should be no period after 1977?".
Page 61. Reference No. 374. Should be "Civilization".
In addition to the above corrections, there were other known minor errors such 
as spacings, punctuations and reference order within a particular author's list of 
references. These errors were not significant enough to be included herein.
Addendum:
Page 15, 1st line and page 20, second paragraph 7th line, Should be: "Linnaeus".
